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#Glamping & Freilenzen – in Dornumersiel

Relaxation
Tranquillity

Natur

Barbecues

Sunset

Freedom

welcome ...
... to unparalleled North Sea camping in the North Sea spa village of Dornumersiel

Blaze of colour
Peace

T h i s i s “ Fr e i l e n z e n ” i n

D o r n u me r s i e l

Those who love nature, the dykes, the Wadden
Sea and the North Sea beaches will just adore
Campingplatz am Nordseestrand. Here, North
Sea fans have everything that makes the perfect seaside holiday – such as the largest kite
spot on the East Frisian North Sea coast.
Families can explore the Wattenmeer national
park by the beach, book a boat trip to visit
the seal colonies or the North Sea island of
Langeoog, join the national park rangers on a
mudflat explorer safari or take a stroll through
the small “Siel” village with its sluice gates – to
watch the boats, eat fish rolls, count the seagulls and much, much more.

It’s a well-known fact that North Sea air is good
for the soul and also excellent for the constitution. As an official North Sea spa village, Dornumersiel offers a wide range of treatments that
harness the power of the sea, including therapies in the Therapie- und Wohlfühlzentrum or at
the heated seawater lido and breathing in the
vapours in the Inhalationshaus.
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To w a rd s
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north sea camping

Richtung
Köln/Bonn

Yes, that’s right. When you stay with us you can
feel free to be lazy, take in gorgeous views and
just let your mind wander.
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Content

„Freilenzen” between the dyke and the Wadden Sea
Just letting things be and actively doing nothing
at all are also an important part of a camping
holiday in Dornumersiel. We’ve even invented a word for it – „Freilenzen”. Derived from
the German words for leisure time and lazing
about, it’s a way of life.

To w a rd s
B re m e n/
Ha m b ur g

Our Romany caravans and North Sea trailers
are the ideal place to do this and these quaint
forms of accommodation are available for rent.
The wooden wagons ensure couples enjoy a
cosy and close-to-nature glamping holiday.

# Campingplatz am Nordseestrand
Am Nordseestrand 1
26553 Dornum-Dornumersiel
Germany
Tel. 0049 (0)4933 351,
Fax: 0049 (0)4933 911115
campingplatz@dornum.de
campingplatz-am-nordseestrand.de
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#Campingplatz – Am Nordseestrand

the best
possible location
Just perfect for everyone

Right nex t to the Wadden Sea
UNESCO World Heri tage Si te

The camp si te’s Hafensänger
restaurant wi th i ts view of the sea

At our Campingplatz am Nordseestrand, covering
approximately 3 hectares, around 300 generously-sized pitches for caravans and camper
vans, 60 tent pitches, 58 pitches for those with
dogs and 9 rental accommodation units can be
hired from April to October.
Fun for all the family
in the heated seawater lido

The site is covered with grassed gravel, the pitches are marked out and boast a high-capacity
power supply (16 A). The entrance barrier and
reception is closed from 1 p.m. to 2 p.m.. At
2 p.m. arrivers can complete the registration
formalities without any problems, at 3 p.m. you
can drive on the Campingplatz.
The dyke is all that divides the camp site from
the tranquil cutter harbour. The centre of Dornumersiel, with its supermarket, cycle hire
shop, spa facilities, restaurants and cafés, is
just a 10-minute walk away. Strolling around
the village, you can’t miss the „Mahlbusen”,
a small and idyllic reservoir that is perfect for
exploring on foot, angling and taking a trip in
a pedalo. „SeeparkWest” – a maritime-themed
spa garden – is located on its western side.

Ornate mooring stakes at
the Nordseeblick camper van si te

Recreation time for dogs
on the „Hellerpad” dog trail

Real eye-catchers – our North Sea
trailers and Romany ca ravans
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Taking a
break from
„Freilenzen”:
FREE WIFI
INDOORS*

/ * free WiFi
is provided in the new „Boje” washrooms and the „Barke” washrooms,
for all those who like to keep in touch with the world even on holiday.
/ de luxe WiFi (max. rate of 10 MBit/s)
is available subject to charge. Codes are provided at the reception. You then
have internet access on the entire camp site and at the Nordseeblick camper
van site.

#Camp site – tent & caravan

camping by the
North Sea beach
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With complimentary sea view
Camping and caravanning are perfect activities for
nature-lovers. Getting up when the sun rises. Going
to bed when it disappears in the evening – living in
harmony with the rhythm of nature for a while works
wonders and is ideal for genuine “Freilenzers”.

Camping with your dog
Dogs are welcome in our two tent areas. They are
just a few steps away from the designated dog
park, with its traditional “Strandkorb” wicker beach
seats right next to the high tide line. Both tent areas
offer optional power outlets.

# Did you know?
Dornumersiel has an 80-hectare kite
spot where you can go kitesurfing from
April to October.

#Camp site – camper van

get away from
it all in your
camper van
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Everything you need on board
Start the engine and drive off, take a break
every now and again and then park right by the
North Sea – holidays can be wonderfully simple
when you’re in a camper van. It also means you
don’t have to waste time packing your suitcase
as you always have everything with you, from
your bunk, through the kitchenette, to your surfing gear or electric bike equipment.
Our camp site has 58 pitches for camper vans.
Dogs are welcome on 27 of them.

# Did you know?
When you stay at our camp site,
you don’t need your camper van to
go sightseeing. Just hire our
„Nordsee-Flitzer” electric car.
See page 20.

#Seawater lido – Dornumersiel
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take a dip ...
... and immerse yourself in a world of water.
At low tide, water lovers pour into the heated seawater lido right by the camp site. Long distance
swimmers can do their laps totally undisturbed.
Kids can use the separate non-swimmers’ area,
with its selection of water toys and a small
water slide. Numerous sun loungers, wicker
beach seats and benches are provided for sun
worshippers.

ENTRANCE
IS FREE FOR
GUESTS STAYING AT
OUR CAMP SITE
The opening hours vary
depending on the season
and the weather. See
dornum.de for more
information.

#Experience nature – Romany caravans

Camp site for nature fans
15

A short timeout for couples, surrounded by countryside, right by
the North Sea and with no need for lots of luggage – cosy, back-tonature glamping holidays in the circus caravans (Romany caravans)
and North Sea trailers at the camp site in Dornumersiel.

#Experience nature – Romany caravans

CAMPINGPLATZ DORNUMERSI EL

4,5 / 5,0

Geprüft am 27. Juli 2017

www.glamping-inspektor.de

OurTip:
BOOK NOW
AND START
“FREILENZEN”.

looking at nature
from a new angle
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Pipowagen
Our Romany caravans are based on traditional
circus caravans. They boast a floorspace of 9
x 2.85 metres (including the covered veranda) and modern fixtures and fittings, providing
everything you need for a wonderful holiday.
Plus that little bit extra. The seven comfortable
solid wood caravans each feature a living room
with a cosy bunk for two people, a wardrobe,
a small WC, a comfy sofa, a dining area and a
fully-equipped kitchenette with a cooker and a
fridge. Bed linen is also provided free of charge

and the caravans can be heated on chilly days.
When the sun sinks into the sea, you can relax and enjoy the evening on the small covered
veranda.

#Experience nature – North Sea trailers

# Booking made easy
Book our trailers conveniently online
at camping@dornum.de or give us
a call: Booking hotline 04933 351!

OurTip:
BOOK NOW
AND START
“FREILENZEN”.

... real eye-catchers!
North Sea trailers
Our two North Sea trailers are real eyecatchers. The spacious 4.40 x 2.30 metre
wooden trailers are also based on a historical
ancestor, the shepherd’s hut. The solid wood
trailers boast modern, high-quality equipment:
a double bed, a wardrobe, a kitchenette with a
cooker and fridge, as well as a cupboard and a
lovely dining area by the window. The trailers
can be heated on chilly days. You can enjoy the
view of the North Sea and the distant horizon
from the veranda.

But the location of the Romany caravans
and North Sea trailers is not only ideal in
terms of the view: the washrooms, shop,
snack bar and restaurant, as well as the
heated seawater lido and the leisure activities, are within quick and easy reach.
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#E-mobility – Our Nordsee-Flitzer hire car

“Mobile yet

GREEN”

In Dornumersiel, we don’t count sheep
to fall asleep.

We count seagulls.

Are you on holiday without a car but need to quickly get from A to B occasionally?
Then just hire the „Nordsee-Flitzer” electric car from us.
# With the Nordsee-ServiceCard and your credit How to hire the Nordsee-Flitzer car
card, you can take a trip free of charge for up to # Reserve the Nordsee-Flitzer at the camp site
four hours. Our North Sea electric runabout is
reception, telephone 0049 (0)4933 351.
an environmentally-friendly car that is virtually # We will need your driving license & credit
silent and includes convenient features, such as
card for the deposit (€ 500 will be held on
air conditioning and a navigation system.
your credit card).
# For insurance purposes, you will need to
The Renault ZOE „Nordsee-Flitzer” and a charsign a car hire contract.
ging point are available at the camp site. And if # Drivers must be a minimum of 20 years old
the battery should run down while you’re taking a
and have had a valid driving license for 2 years.
spin around East Frisia, you’ve no need to worry – # Read the step-by-step instructions and
almost all coastal towns along the East Frisian
explore East Frisia and the North Sea coast
North Sea coast have suitable charging points.
for free for a maximum of 4 hours.
The car takes just one hour to charge; time that
you can use for a stroll or a sightseeing tour.

See dornum.de for more information.
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#Camping with your dog – in Dornumersiel

... camping
on legs

4

At our camp site, you can spend carefree holidays on the North
Sea coast in the company of your dog. We have 58 pitches in two
separate pitch areas for dog-loving campers. Dogs must be kept on
a lead throughout the camp site.
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SEA ACCESS
FROM THE DOG
PARK

Although Dornumersiel doesn’t have a designated dog beach, the „Hellerpad” dog trail runs
along the high tide line to the west of the main
beach area. It features a dog park with wicker
beach seats. Here is a dog meadow with beach
chairs set up, from which you can also let the
dog into the water to cool down on the long
leash. The dog park is situated right next to the
beach, meaning you don’t have far to go if you
want to swim in the sea or stroll along the mud
flats. Your four-legged friends must also be kept
on a lead on the „Hellerpad” trail and in the dog
park. Many important information for dog owners on the subject of „holidays with dogs“ can
be found in our dogflyer. You will receive the
small brochure in the campsite reception or for
downloading and ordering at www.dornum.de.

Dog-walking routes
For long walks with your dog, Dornumersiel not
only has the „Hellerpad” but also the „Altensieler Wanderweg” circular walk, the path around
the „Mahlbusen” and „SeeparkWest”, as well
as the dyke protection paths on the land side
of the dykes.

Dog waste stations
In Dornumersiel, 15 dog waste stations with
free dog poo bags are situated at the most popular locations and on the camp site. Free dog
poo bags are also available at the camp site
reception and at the beach pay points.

TRAIL

Romany caravans

RC

Multigenerational Place

North Sea trailers

NST

Dog showering point

Waste disposal station

Utilities supply & disposal point

CamperClean station

Waste disposal point

Power connection

Water hydrant

Parking spaces

Dog-friendly pitches

Short-stay pitches
(50/90/100/110 m 2 )

Long-stay camping

DOG

N 57 N 67
N 66

N 56
N 55
N 54
N 53

N 37 N 47
N 36 N 46
N 35 N 45
N 34 N 44
N 33 N 43

/ de luxe WiFi (max. rate of 10 MBit/s) >>
Codes are provided at the reception.
You then have internet access on the entire
camp site and at the „Nordseeblick” camper
van site.
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#Washrooms – in Dornumersiel

Barke Boje
&

Always willing to spa re some time for his camping guests – Camp Si te Manager Berthold Ha rms.

„Barke“
The toilets in the „Barke”, the washrooms right on the beach, may also
be used by visitors to the beach. The shower area and the
dishwashing facilities are reserved for our camp site guests.
„Boje“
Built in 2018, our flagship facility is situated next to the camp site
reception and provides everything our campers could wish for:
a contemporary, bright design with spacious shower cabinets,
a washroom for children, a modern kitchen, a common room and a
laundry. Those who want to have their own private space can hire
one of the separate rental showers (including washbasin).
The „Boje” is used exclusively by our camp site guests.
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#washrooms „Boje“ – in Dornumersiel

Tip:
OUR COLOURFUL
CHILDREN’S
BATHROOM –
WHERE TAKING
A SHOWER
REALLY IS FUN

Paradise
for
the
little ones.
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#laundry & kitchen „Boje“ – in Dornumersiel

Cooking
LAUNDRY &

31

/ CamperClean station
The modern, fully-equipped kitchen in the
„Boje” has everything you could wish for and
the well-equipped laundry, with its washing
machines and tumble dryers, is the perfect place to do your washing. You can eat your meals,
watch TV, etc. etc. in the spacious common
room next to the kitchen.
The Boje CamperClean station is definitely a bonus
for every camp site guest.

>>

#Service – in Dornumersiel

CAmpingcarD
With the CampingCard, you can use numerous facilities in the
„Boje” and „Barke” washrooms free of charge:
shower, cooker, washing machines, dryers & CamperClean station.

Service
Our camp site boasts an extensive, full-service
infrastructure where everything you need is close to hand.

The newly opened “Hafensänger” restaurant,
with its extensive outdoor terrace, is located on
the dyke, just a few steps away from your caravan. The “Barke” houses a small shop with a
daily bread roll service. In addition to ice cream,
chilled drinks and confectionery, it also stocks
beach toys for your children and footwear for
the mud flats and the beach.
The highlight of the “Barke” is the elevated lookout platform which gives you a fantastic view
of the North Sea and the offshore islands of
Baltrum and Langeoog. And while you’re enjoying the panorama, your children can speed
back down again in the long tube slide.

With us you
can book your
desired place online!
Or call us:
Booking-Hotline
04933 351.
campingplatz-amnordseestrand.de

For all those who like to keep in touch with the
world even on holiday, free WiFi is provided in
the washrooms.
Faster WiFi with 10 MBit/s is available subject to charge. The codes are provided at the
reception. You then have internet access on the
entire camp site.
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#Nordseeblick camper van site – mooring stakes

Open-Air
art

ARTFUL DESIGN
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Right next to the Campingplatz am Nordseestrand

Nordseeblick
camper van site

#Camper van site – Nordseeblick

>>

Dogs welcome!

FREE ENTRY ...
... to the beaches
at Dornumersiel
and Neßmersiel

art camping
between
wooden piles
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Local works of art on the pitches
If you prefer to spend the night at a separate
camper van site, then stay at our “Nordseeblick” park, designed specifically for camper
vans, right next to our camp site.
The “Nordseeblick” camper van site is located on the seaward side of the dyke in the
Niedersächsisches Wattenmeer national park.
It boasts 38 comfortable camper van pitches
which nestle between the kite park and the sea
dyke. The site is covered with grass pavers.

The pitches are separated by artistically carved
wooden mooring stakes. Guests can thus book
the pitches by name – a charming touch. Several
low embankments protect the site from the wind
and create a relaxed atmosphere. 27 pitches
with an area of 5 x 10 m are ideal for large
camper vans, and 11 pitches are reserved for
the smaller vans. These pitches are 7 m deep
and they also feature embankments as well as
seating.

#Glamping & Freilenzen – Im Dornumerland
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Glamping

Barbecues

Enjoyment

Nature

Sunset

Tranquillity Freedom
Blaze of colour „Freilenzen“
Breathe deeply

Peace

Sea salt

Relaxation

Vastness

Camping

Imprint
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T h i s i s „ Fr e i l e n z e n “ i n

D o r n u me r s i e l

contakt & infos
Campingplatz am Nordseestrand
Am Seedeich | 26553 Dornum-Dornumersiel
Germany
Tel.: 0049 (0)4933-351 | fax: 0049 (0)4933-879844
campingplatz@dornum.de
campingplatz-am-nordseestrand.de
Tourismus GmbH Gemeinde Dornum
Hafenstraße 3 | 26553 Dornum-Dornumersiel
Tel.: 0049 (0)4933 91110 | Fax: 0049 (0)4933 911115
dornum.de

See you later in
Nordseebad Dornumersiel!

Are you
ing
still vacation
or are you

freilenzen?

